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of the Canadian Pacific, and, therefore, a event of __________________
matter for the Dominion government to factor in the operation! against. The 
deal with, imperial government could not fail to

Mr. T. Davie dimmed that the petition recognize the importance of this work, 
was 0ut of order. He pointed out the 1 providing as it would also a part of a 
danger of such an interference with scheme of coast defence.
PrrCMcSetewouM. stand up for pro-
vincial rights, and wohld not admit the railway would run it would be one of 
right of the Dominion to grant charters strategical importance. However as 
for railways in the provihce. If this the jinior 
principle were admitted, the federal pointed out 
government could expropriate lands for of precede the 
railway purposes irr any part of the ihty of national' ai 
province. thought the same might be asked for

Mr. Grant 'believed the terms of union, ways equally important on -the mainland, 
and the provisions of the British-America (Hear, hear.)
act gave us power over our own lands Mr. Croft said the road would open up 
and the right to refuse to ratify railway what he knew to be a considerable quan- 

granted by the Dominion govern- tity of agricultural land, land which could 
not now be cultivated Without it as there

Mr. Speaker said the company came 
before the~house to ask it to confirm a 
charter which they have; obtained from 
the Dominion government, so that practi
cally they were admitting the insufficiency 
of the privilege granted them by the 
Dominion government. If the company 
had come to this house the bill would 
probably have been over-ruled.
-petition, he believed, was in order.

Hon. Mr. Robson said the house should 
not sanction a right wrongly acquired:

Mr. Bole moved the adjournment of 
the debate. In doing so, he considered 
that it was of® vital importance that the 
question should be settled upon 
basis. Adjournment carried,

The house adjourned at 5.15 till Thurs-
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iDeckly Colonist THE LOCAL LEGISLATURE.
Proceedings of the First Session of the Fifth

Parliament.

Wednesday, Feb. 23rd.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:20 p.m.
Prayers were read by Rev. W. W. 

PercivaL
Hon. Mr. Robson brought returns asked 

for at previous sittings.
PRINTING.

Mr. Beaven complained the printing de-' 
partaient was constantly increasing in 
expense and decreasing in efficiency.

Hon. Mr. Robson, in replying to the 
attack of the leader of the opposition upon 
the printing department, said the honor
able gentleman should remember that 
the work of the department had doubled 
since he was in office.

5..—-----*

London, Feb. 23.-
veiy firm, on the re

’ - .

Conservatives Have a Majority 
* of Thirty.

The Toronto r<01obe” Concedes 
a Majority*

and-------- TODAY. February g, iæ7v * «Arketa are 
; of the German The Conservative Majority 

Positively Assured.
/.Vor» the Daily Colonist. Feb. », 1887.

LOCAL AND PKOVINCIAL.
Mr. T. Davie m, 

of a bill respeotin
BiU waa aubmitted to committee of the 
whole Committee reported progre» and 
naked leave to ait again.

House adjourned tiH 2 p. m. on Friday.

reading

who are anxious to 1___

StesStsie
by earthquake. Three persons 
in the ruins of these buildings.

i
A number of Chinese left for Vancouver 

The first train arrived in ",this morning. ....
Vancouver yesterday afternoon. Present Straight Majority 

is Nineteen.
wa

Journalistic.
The old Quebec Daily Mercury comes 

t, us in an enlarged and improved form, 
thus giving evidence of renewed vitality 
[n the hands of Mr. W. J. Maguire, it* 
youthful editor and publisher.

floating I» the Straits.
The lighthouse keeper at Cape Beale 

reports to Capt. Lewis, agent of marine 
department, large quantities of new 
planking washed ashore, marked “P. M. 
Co.” It is either from a wreck or from 
the deckload of some vessel

C hicken Thief.
Officer Carter arrested a Chinaman 

named Oh Jack yesterday afternoon, who 
had in his possession a bag containing sev
eral chickens. As Jack is an old offender 
the police magistrate will probably not 

him unless he came by the chickens 
lawful manner.

iTièon
the first

is besi<or
“Mail” and “News” Look For Another 

Election Within a Year. *
Mr. T. Daviq will ask leave to introduce 

An act to repeal the homestead act, 
1873,” and to make other provisions in 
lieu thereof.

Hon. Mr.
troduce a bill intituled “An act 
die sale of 
issue

in British Columbia, and the North
west Not Included,are buriedcharters will ask leave to in- 1

. pion slanderer—Latest Returns—
was no market for what it would pro
duce. From a military standpoint he con
sidered it one of great strategical import
ance. | HUH

Which will Give a Total of 29 
Conservative Majority.

and the Jones Elected for 
HaUfcx.

, THE ALASKA BOUNDARY.
Mr. Turner moved that a respect

ful address be presented to his 
honor the lieutenant-governor, re
questing that his honor may be pleased to 
represent to the Dominion government 
the urgent importance of an early settle
ment of the boundary between Canada 
and Alaska, and asking that British Col
umbia may be represented upon any com
mission which may be appointed for that 
purpose.

The mover said every gentleman on the 
floor of the house must see the necessity 
for this delinention in view of the constant
ly increasing population of that part of the 
country. ‘The hardy miner' was already 
turning* his eyes to the north, and very 
soon, he believed, we would see this in
domitable class pursuing their calling in 
these parts. The fisheries .in the north 

very valuable. .^BVra rtxkmt- return be 
saw that 109,000 cates of salmon had been 
shipped from Alaska last year, one cannery 
having packed 46,000 cases. The lumber 
resources were also of great extent, and in 
view of these facts ifc_ would be seen that 
it was of the utmost importance that we 
should know where Alaska begins 
and where British Columbia leaves off. 
This was of little importance twenty years 
ago, but even shortly after that our smart 
Yankee cousins were turning their eyes 
longingly towards the land, and evidently 
determined to get all they were entitled 
to and with a lurking idea they would get 
a great deal more than they were en
titled to if they could cajole or bluff John 
Bull, as fchçy have eoné on all previous 
boundary questions. It is evident that 
this condition of things must be detri
mental to trade ana commerce, and 
urgently requires settlement. We for
tunately havè an authority which-we be
lieve definitely settles the point. It is 
the convention between Russia and Great 
Britain in 1826. We have, however, 
compilers who profess to give the text of 
the convention, the text being McCul
loch’s commercial dictionary, published in 
Philadelphia, in 1862. This gives the 
text of the convention signed by Nessel
rode and Canning. This indicates the 
line as starting from the southern point of 
Prince of Wales Island, in latitude 54.40 
north, running northerly up the channel 
to where it strikes the 56 deg. of north 
latitude^ thence along the summit of 
mountains till it intersects 141 deg. of 
west longitude. Other authorities add 
words not in McCulloch’s work, and give- 
the line as running northerly from Prmce 
of Wales Island up Portland channel. 
Now,>on reference to the map this line, 
«will be found important, as Portland chan
nel is thirty 
Prince of W

Paris, Feb. 23.—Newspapers of this 
city are turbulent over the result of the 
elections in Alsace-Lorraine. They say 
Germany has not been able to obtain the 
hearts of the inhabitants of the annexed 
provinces.

Col Baker will move, whereas a rail
way connecting with the Canadian Pacific 

Beaven supported the resolution, railway at Golden City, in the Kootenay 
It was the policy of the Dominion govern- district, aud running from thence along 
ment in the eastern provinces to grant the Upper Columbia and Kootenay val- 
subsidies to railways and if the représenta- leys to a point at or near Joseph’s Prairie, 
tiveS went unanimous for this work he did by St. Mary’s river, would be a means of 
not think there would be an difficulty in opening up a vast region exceedingly 
securing it. Indeed, he hoped the Do- rich in mines and valuable timber, and 
minio'h would before long be induced to would also open qp to settlement fhe 
grant Subsidies to railways on the island tensive agricultural and pastoral lands of 
and mainland. (Hear, hear.) In the con- the Upper Columbia and Kootenay val- 
struction of a railway to the northern part leys. Be 
of the island the alienation of 60 miles of humble address be 
territory beyond Nanaimo and Comox inter
posed a marked difficulty. He referred to 
the few beneficial effects which were to be 
seen except in Chinatown of the expen
diture of large sums of money on railways 
a tais province and attributed it to Chi- 
ese being employed.

Mr. [From our Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, Feb. 23.—Latest returns give 

the government twenty-nine majority, 
counting all ten nationalists as reformers 
and reckoning British Columbia and 
Northwest* Territories ministerial Ten 
places are yet to hear from which will pro
bably prove equal.

All the ministers are elected, a rare oc
currence. jv" v- v

5- The conservatives are jubilant at the 
defeat of M. C. Cameron, the champion 
slanderer.

Sir Charles Tupper’s tremendous effort 
retained Nova Scotia to the government.

10:10 p. m.—Latest returns are: Mont
calm, Therier, conservative, 60 majority. 
Queen’s, N. B., King, liberal,61 majority; 
Jolliette, Guilbault, conservative, 6 ma
jority.

Corrected .returns places Jones instead 
‘of Stairs for Halifax—a liberal gain.

Charlotte retains Gillmor.
It is generally admitted here that the 

government’s majority will be about

The Toronto "Globe concedes a working 
majority for the government. The Mail 
and News each look for another election 
within twelve months.

TERRIBLE. EARTHQUAKE.

The Italian Riviera in Ruins and the 
Loss of Life Enormous.

List of Party Gains in Ontario and 
Quebec—Provincial Totals—The 

Straight Conservative K^jor- r 
ity—Algoma Yet to 

Hear From.
The Am enisles Corrected.

Berlin, Feb. ,23.—The National Zei- 
twng, commenting on the elections, says: 
Foreigners will now see how mistaken 
they were in regarding the vote on the 
army bill in the Reichstag last January, 
as expressing Germ^p public opinion.

Frtsgè- linwler HJj JJHHH 
Berlin, Feb. 24. —It is ascertained that 

Prince Alexander of Battenburg, the de
posed king of Bulgaria, who was reported 
yesterday being ill with gastric fever at 
his fathers home in Dramstadt, has small-

.9
ex-

[From Our Own Correspondent.]
PARTY GAINS.

Ottawa, Oat., Fob. 24, 12:50 p.m.— 
The following are the gains of the parties % 
in Ontario:

Cotifervative gains: East Bruce, North 
Grey, West Huron, Kingston, West Mid
dlesex, South Norfolk, North Ontario, 
South Ontario, Peel, South Wentworth. 
Liberal gains:. North Brace, South 
Essex, Glengarry, East Huron, East 
Hastings, East Northumberland, East 
Peterborough, Prescott, Russell, North 
Victoria, North Waterloo. Net Liberal 
gain, one. Algema yet to hear from.

Quebec, conservative gain, Shefford. 
Liberal gains, Beauce: Berthier, Dorches
ter, Kamouraska, Laprairie, Missisquoi, 
Montgomery, Quebec Centre, RimonskL 

provincial totals.
New Brunswick elects 10 ministerialists 

and 6 opposition. 0
Nova Scotia elects 14 conservatives and 

7 opposition.
Prinde Edward Island elects 2 conserva

tives and 4 liberals. j -
Manitoba elects 4 conservatives, 1 libe

ral '
THE STRAIGHT MAJORITY.

Actual returns so far give a straight 
conservative following majority over 
straight liberal Ontario, 13 ; Quebec,
1 ; Nora Scotia, 7 ; New Brunswick, 6 ; 
Manitoba, 3. Total 29, less a liberal 
majority of 2 in Prince Edward Island 
and 10 nationalists in Quebec, who will 
vote as much one way as the other. 
Counting them all opposition, the govern
ment’s absolutely sure majority sa far is 
19, and to this British Columbia and the 
Northwest will add 10 in March.

presented, to ms honor
the lieutenant-governor praying this h
the^politr^.-md duty of undertaking the 
said railway as a national work, or %t 
least granting such liberal aid as wil 
enable it to be carried out without impos
ing an undue burden upon the province.

Hon. Mr. Robson will move on Mon
day that tile house do immediately re
solve itself into a committee of the whole 
to consider a certain proposed resolution 
respecting the sale of intoxicating liquors.

NOTICES OP QUESTION.
- Mr. T. Davie will ask—Is it the inten
tion of the government to cause a side
walk to be laid to Ross Bay cemetery in 
continuation of the sidewalk already laid 
by the corporation in that direction as 
far as the city limits ?

Mr. On* will ask, have any, and what 
proceedings have been taken by the gov
ernment since the 25th January, 1887, to 
enforce the payment of the C. P. R. 
company’s bond for (260,000, dated Nov. 
26th, 1885.

■til» Broken.
The many friends of Capt. Tom Harmon 

will regret to learn that he was the victim 
of an unprovoked assault last night 
hail one of his ribs broken. Dr. Ren 
was in attendance and announces that his 
mtient will be about again in a few days 
We learn that his assailant was not arrestj 
ed. Why?

day.
' "• NOTICE OP

Mr. Bole will introduce a bill entitled 
“Ad Act to Amend the Law of ’ Evidence 
m certain cases. ;* ’

Mr. Bole will ask leave to introduce a 
bill to amend the law relating to the re
covery of wages. v *

.Mr. Bole will ask leave to introduce a 
bill to amend the law relating to the heirs 
of mechanics and others.

Mr. Bole will ask leave to introduce a 
bill to amend the license ordnance of 
1867.

Mr. Ladner will move—Whereas that 
piece of land situated south of the 49th 
>arallel of north latitude and known as 
Point Roberts, containing about four 

square miles of territory,is so isolated from- 
the territory of the United States that the 
only means of communication by land is 
through British Columbia, and whereas 
during the summer great numbers of In
dians and others congregate on this piece 
of land and cause great annoyance to the 
settlers in the vicinity of Fraser river, B.
O., Therefore, be it resylved, that his 
honor the lieutenant-governor be respect
fully invited to have the adjustment of 
this matter placed before any commission 
that may be appointed to enquire into and 
settle the Alaska boundary with a view of 
acquiring the aforesaid Point Roberts.

Mr. Vernon will ask leave to introduce 
a bill entitled “An Act for the Better Pro
tection of Certain Animals and Birds.”

Mr. Beaven will ask leave to introduce 
an act to amend the Companies Act, 1878, 
so as to prevent Chinese from incorporat
ing under its provisions, to prohibit their 
employment by an idcorporatod company 
and for other purposes. ; ;: ® ;

NOTICE OP QUESTION..
Mr. Ladner will ask—What%amount, if 

any, is now due to the estate of the late 
J. C, Hughes as coroner for New West
minster district ?

Mr. Ladner will ask Has any crown of the man having been engaged. He had 
grant been applied for by the late J. C. introduced a clause into the bylaws of the 
Hughes, or his administrators, for the S. Foster Co. to prevent Chinese being èm- 
W. £ of section 16, Texada island ? If so ployed, -
what amount of money has been^paid as Mr. Higgins—And I voted for it. 
purchase money ? " Mr. Beaven—Yes, you did—-you were

the only one besides myself.
Mr. Dunsmuir—I will settle the oon- 

Mr. Speaker took the chair at2:16p.m fcroveray, I will buv the leader of the 
Prayers were read by the Rev. W. opposition out;. 1 will give him par for all 

W. Percival. - hie shares, and no one can then say he
island railway EXTENSION; employs Chinese. (Cheers and laughter.)

Mr. Thompson moved that an hum. fr‘ T“nl“ ?“d “ a 8trat<fc k‘!>e 
hie address E presented to His Honor, ŒT San^
^ ^ islaSar^rat present, a tee,gn foe ,
ung His Honores wye up^n the Dominion mi^lt euter the straits at the northern ~—
ÿ—nt ‘X'w dnt^Tut of the iriand, and arrive .t the ,Wm- Over Fifteen Hmulred Killed in
■Waiting the said ZtZtiem as /national TZJTSÜl Ê One District,
work, o7at least granting such liberal aid n
£™LTan urn/* b ™ for th^bene/
ureW Upon the of the whole province.

Thç mover.in so submitting this résolu- Grant wpported the resolution,
tion Mid it might properly have formed UpeDmg
part of oue Bubmitted a few days ago 1 i „respecting the coast defences. But, apart Æ P™r « °iu;ht the houomble leader 
from this consideration, it would o^e“up .4 ^ oppomtiunhadjmwaa httie F»«a- 
alarge tract of country which must other- FSSwJ!
wise remain undeveloped. / al",uld * I”*™ of the" lands

Mr. Higghis seconded.—He said that between Nanauno and Oomoz for tire pre- 
within tho- past, few years railroads had gjgyfTrt ^ (Mr. Beavhn)should 
come to be locked qn a. pioneers instead of firat whether it waa thejptention of
followers-of civilization and settlement.' °°m«K *» b^d fhe eitensron t0 
He could well remember when such hLh- A«reed. "lth. that had been
way. were never built until a country™ H of the rrecesar^of r^roads for open- 
settled. Now,-the raUways were built “f W th“ ?„e obJec‘“
first and settlement foUowPd. Thjs road ‘he <* the house being waated m
was an essential not only from a provincial 4U!, such fore,
but from a dominion aud an imperial stand- tiwoTpoaitmu
point. As a short aud speedy avenue to passed.
Alaska, and as a means for the settlement of 
the island and the mainland coast opjiosite, 
it would be an important factor. As a 
means of defence in case of foreign inva
sion by way of Seymour Narrows it was 
necessary, as by it a force from Esquimalt 
could reach the northern end of the island 
in a few hours. The length of the line 
would be about 175 miles and the cost 
$5,000,000. The distance from, Vancou
ver island to the Queen Charlotte group 
was 125 miles, and the distance from the 
northernmost harbor on Queen Charlotte 
was 240 miles.' This line would traverse 
a country rich in mineral, fossil and for
est wealth while the waters that laved the 
shores presented the best deep sea fisher
ies in the world. At this moment a tide 
of immigration was beating on our shores.
Should it be allowed to recede without 

ASHCROFT-BRiDGE. leaving behind it the slightest evidence
Mr. Semlin moved, seconded by Mr. that it had* ever reached us ? Or rather 

McLeese, that an order of the house should we not adopt means to allow the 
be granted for copies of the fob tide to come in and dam it up after it had 
lowing papers, etc : Specifications entered ? He rejoiced that this country
for the construction of the Ash- liad as yet no occasion to waste • its sub- 
croft bridge, contract to correspondence stance or its men in expensive wars or in 
between the government or any member preparations for wars, and that every pen- 
thereof and the following parties, namely: ny of its surplus wealth and every ounce 
The bridge company, the provincial sup- of its muscle were available for material 
erintendent of construction, or any other development. As this railway would be 
>erson relating to the construction of s^d one of the steps to that development of 
mdge. which thé country stood so much in need?

The movers, Mr. McLeese and Mr. he gaye the resolution his hearty support.
Semlin stated that the bridge was unsafe. Mr. Stenhouse said it was with peculiar 

Hon. Mr. Robson said the cement gratification that he rose to support the 
around two of the piers had been found resolution* of his honorable friend the 
to be imperfect, but this having been junior member for Nanaimo. He rejoiced 
remedied and the foundation improved he for many reasons that the honorable gen,- 
thought there would be as good a bridge fcleman had seen his way to move in thi* 
as could be desired. - important matter. The issues involved

Mr. Beavén said this was all owing to a are not confined within the limits of Na- 
■yetem inaugurated by the present govern- naimo or of Comox. An iron highway1, 
ment of allowing contractors to prepare such as is now proposed from south to 
and submit their own plans and speciiica- north of this island bulwark of the Do-' 
tfons with their tender. minion would bring abchit a concentration

Mr. McLeese said it was the general of homesteads within easy reach of these 
opinion that the contractor had had too vulnerable points where the approach of 
much of his own way. The"work had been an eqemy is most to be feared. And, sir,

I Tke Late Christopher lee. done in such a manner that no one could he continued, multiplying homesteâds ÿou
The late Christopher Lee, says the help protesting against it. multiply their defenders, and thus from

bntUh Columbian, was born at Grassing- bills introduced. Nanaimo, from Comox, from the north,
bm- Yorkshire county, England, in the t> ^ «.• _ „ your railway would hurl its important
year 1819. When ten years of age he P®88? *, v m, orriûru1legions'against the first point from whichto America with bia lathe? and , Mr Croft mtr<«luced a bdl to amend the th8eil p<^ealiolls or fluff intereate were
settled in Brownaville, Pa., in which Bmah fire ac^ 1874. assailed. All this would oppoeea barrier
;^tLh^^Bit,nMwork^^
haying learned hia trade he removed to ^ 40 *bobah the attaehment °f cuatLed J yet to arms the men of Comox,
Pittsburgh, where he held the position of Wagm _he waa confident, will be found in the van 
tureman of a machine shop. Inl860 he Bill read a hrsttime. , should the occasion unhappily arise. The
traveled overland to California and en- Ho'1- bIr-. Davie mtr^ced An ac martial apirit may be dormant, but it ia
Itered the employ of the Southern Navi- a.™S? “V. w there. The fact, curious enough and
gation company as an engineer, in which Bill read a hrst tune. sometimes to be deplored, is yet abundant-
“I'acity he remained until 1868, when provincial rights. ly proved and daily exhibited, he might
,e emigrated to this province and The petition of the Okanagan &-Shus- say, in this house, that the English tongue
«came engaged as chief engineer on wap railway company, aaking the legisla- is inseparable from the spirit of

the Fraser river steamers. In ture to confirm privileges alreadj granted Wherever our language is spoken there is
^9, in company with the late Capt. by the Dominion parliament and for the valor, and by the stress of service the raw-
irnng, he made the first successful trip by right to operate steamboats, was read. „ est materials are quickly transformed i 
learner to Yale, on the steamer Governor Mr. Beaven said this house was the veteran

cugl»8. In 1860 he took up hia real proper place for a company to come to ask military
thia city, where he remained the privilege of constructing a line of rail- which, as he believed, will have lho £«*«/- hearty and prolonged cheering

itil hia death. During hia residence here way, or telephone,or telegraph lines. The est weight with her maiesty s Doimmon _ertB the nouse/
«e has acted as an engineer on all the Dominion government were granting government, and from that pomt of view v
nvet steamers of any note, and was first charters for railways within the province he thought the case was admirably pre- provincial rights.
engineer on the government snagboat. At which he did not believe they had power rented m the resolution before them. - _ Tfie adjourned debate on the motion 
fhe same time he made many friends both to do. Hon. Mr. Robson said the resolution to receive the petition of the Shuswap and
»n the city and district, who deeply mourn Mr. Orr—The house should take some was one of Dominion and as well as pro- Okanagan railway company was resumed, 
his demise. He leaves a widow anddaugh- steps to have the powers of the province vincial importance. For purposes of de- This was the measure on which a discus-
ter Ul lament his death He was buned denned. fence there could be no question of the sion had taken place at a previous sitting
ln the Masonic cemetery on Sunday last, Hon.' Mr. Davie said the proposed rail- necessity of this work especially in order respecting provincial rights. The motion
•“any following the remains to the grave, way was doubtless regarded as a branch that our vast real mines might not in the that the petition be received was carried.

are
pox.- Mr. Dunsmuir said if the honorable 

leader of the opposition wanted the great 
giveaway he could have it, one half for 
fifty cents per acre, and the other half at 
one dollar pA acre. He could also have 
the railway for what it cost. There need 
be no.fear of an injunction being .placed 
oq a railway Ming through the island rail
way lands. He would only be too glad to 
give the right of way free. If there w as
•my give-away about the island railway it 
was to the country. He way paying out 
money every day in operating the road, the 
income not being* sufficient » 
pay for the coal consumed, 
known before what he knew now he would 
never have accepted “the great give away” 
and never have built the road. There 
was no doubt if Chinese had not been em
ployed on the construction of railways in 
the province wages would be much lower 
than they are. Either the laborers would 
have remained in the province and kept 
the wages down or would have gone and 
taken the money with them.

Mr. T. Davie pointed out that the 
present leader of the opposition had been 
willing to grant to an irresponsible com
pany several thousand acres of land more 
than “the great give away” for the con
struction ot this road. He had also 
failed to make provision in the bill framed 
at that time for the non-employment of 
Chinese. He twitted the honorable leader 
of the opposition on being a member of a 
company which employed Chinese.

Mr. Beaven explained.
Mr. Higgins said that the leader of the 

opposition was a director in the Foster 
Co. when the Chinaman was engaged, 
although he might not have been aware 
of the fact

Mr. Beaven said that he was unaware

Results in 334 districts are definitely 
known. The candidates elected comprise 
13 new German liberals, including two 
who favor the septennate; 73 conserva
tives, 30 imperialists, 89 national liberals, 
90 centraliste, including 3 who support the 
army bill; 15 Poles, 15 Alsatians, 2 
Guelphs, 1 Dane and six socialists. Re-

iccldenl.
A gentleman while crossing James Bay 

bridge on Tuesday night fell through _the 
hole at the south end, and only escaped 
death by fortunately falling on the soft 
mud beneath the structure. He with 
difficulty gained solid ground and with the 
exception of a severe shaking up was un-

m

m
will be necessary in sixty dis

tricts. The Ultra montane leader, Baron 
Von Frankenstein is re-elected.

Austria* Military Credit Passed.
Vienna, Feb. 24.—The Reicharath has 

passed the extra military credit for equip
ping the Landstrum. The vote was unani
mous.

Nollflratleu.
Mr. Geo. Hargreaves will be notified 

to day of his appointment as superintend
ent of construction on the new reservoirs, 
and be requested to prepare plans and 
specificationsat once. The appointment is a 
good one and the work will no doubt be 
completed satisfactorily under Mr. Har
greaves supervision.

some «lays to 
If he had

KOOTENAY AND ATHABASCA RAIL- 
...... WAY.

The following has been forwarded to 
The Colonist for publication:

Minutes of a duly convened public meet
ing held at the Columbia house, Farwell,
B. C., Feb. 18th, 1887, to conssder the 
Kootenay and Athabasca railway bill, so
S'th/CTth6 neWapaper aOOOUnt“ Homs, Feb. 23. --Two shocks of earth- 

Mr Wm Brown was quake were felt at Nice at 6 o’clock this
and Mr J B^morning. The houses rocked, walls 

The foliowing reaokitL/ were car- .cracked and! “ seme rases, frail tene- 
ried unanimously: weI? Girown to the ground. The

I. That the surveys for the line south PeoPle '™1>®d: their houses and fell
from Farwell shall be commenced forth- T'n ^ streets praymg
with. That the construction of-the Une ? ST «“^n death. Vm-
from Farwell to the head of Kootenay ^".t° tbe ^ h®0»™ fn8htened rod "e 
lake be commenced within one year from ?“T“§ the Idac®'... ““F, P6180” wera 
the passing of the act by the provincial ggHfe the f Jling debn*. There is
ïf-

3. That a copy of the bUT be obtained Precipitated mto the sea The die-

y wM Brown * fchia morning. The -people are panic-
■ stricken and the entire populace is in the

J. B. Kerr, Secretary. streets. The railway station is besieged
- with visitors who are anxious to leave at

the first chance that is offered. Two • 
houses were destroyed by the earthquake, 
and three persons were buriéd in the 
ruins.” • ; ’~v

. Nice, Feb. 23.—At the time of the 
earthquake this morning the Riviera was 
crowded with English and American tour
ists and, persons of distinction. When the 
first shock occurred the streets of Nice 

fairly thronged with people, i 
costumes, returning to their 

from the last carnival of the winter sea
son. Two of these earthquake shocks 
came with peculiar terror— The shocks 

felt with great severity at Savannah, 
near Genoa, and a number of houses were 
wrecked and eleven persons were killed at 
that place. The Prince of Wales being 
at Cannes, the Queen became exceedingly 
anxious concerning hitn. When she learn
ed of the earthquake, her majesty at once 
telegraphed him. The prince immediate
ly telegraphed a reassuring reply, saying 
he was well and uninjured.

London, Feb. 23.—The government, in 
consideration of the popular concern about 
the safety of the »pnnce, ' have requested 
him by telegraph to return to England as 
sdtm’as he can conveniently, to allay the 
public anxiety.

Rome, Feb. 23.—The earthquake this 
inç devastated the whole of the Ital

ian Riviera at Nolai, on the Gulf of Ge
noa, and not far from Savona several1 
houses fell and 45 persons 
30 injured at Onegli, also 
Genoa. At Dianomarino, near Onegli, 
score» of people were killed and a hun
dred were injured. Fully one-third of 
the town was destroyed.

A second, and this time a severe shock 
of earthquake has occurred in Genoa; Pa
via, Lucia, Cure, Albissala, Reho, Maur- 
isrio, Onegli, and Nolin. At Savona eight 

"persons were killed and fifteen others in
jured. Immense damage was done to 
property. •

Austria Mulct.
The government has decided to forego 

the usual spring mobilization of the army 
and cavalry so as not to awaken alarm.

The Beautiful Suew.
The “unusual weather” seems to be 

making the best of its visit to this island. 
Yesterday was very disagreeable, as snow 
fell at intervals, with an occasional shower 
of rain. The moon changed on Tuesday 
night at 8 o’clock, and as the state of the 
weather has not changed so far the theory 
that we are to have a continuance of cold 
may be accepted. . --

1
Fears for the Prince of Wales’ Safety Happily 

Allayed —Immense Damage to Property. Paris, Feb. &4.—The Panama Canal 
Co. has bought thirty locomotives in Bel
gium.

Pemeeutiuu of Chrlsllsue.
London, Feb. 24.—The Times’ Pekin 

correspondent informs that paper 
head of a rich Christian family a 
nen has been executed, despite 
monstrances of the French minister. A 
continuance of the present affairs, the 
correspondent thinks, will drift into a 
general persecution and civil war.

mg. that the 
at Sech-The Collision.

The highly sensational telegram which 
waa received from New Westminster con
cerning the collision between the Yosemite 
and Adelaide is denied in part by the 
officials of the former steamer, who say 
that there was not $10 worth of damage 
done. The Adelaide was running as usual 
yesterday. The Yosemite arrived here at 
1:30 o’clock p.m. yesterday.

Presentation at North Bend.
Mrs. Stamford, wife of Mr. J. Stamford, 

C.P.R. foreman carpenter, who built the 
Glacier Hotel, and is now engaged upon 
the dining hall and hotel at North Bend, 
was presented on Wednesday evening last 
with a diamond ring by the men working 
under her husband, as a token of their 
respect and esteem since they have been 
in the mountains.

m

LATER NEWS.Dublin, Feb. 24.—On the resumption 
this morning of the trial of Dillon.O’Brien, 
Redmond and others for their connection 
With the “plan of campaign,” Murphy 
continued his charge to the jury. He 
said if the jury believed that the travers
ers had united in agreeing to urge the 
people to do what the indictment alleged, 
the traversers had acted unlawfully. The

■i
■miles ta the eastward of 

ales Island. Another au
thority says eastward to Portland channel, 
thence north up the channel to the 56th 
degree north latitude.. But the Portland 
channel does not reach to 56 degs. north 
latitude. The head of Portland channel 
is stumpy land, and is sqpie sixty miles 
from the coast. It would be necessary to 
run a line due west from that point, 

a range of mountains, in order 
the mountains that are within 

10 degrees of the coast. These author
ities do not therefore agree with natural 
objects, and no doubt a geographical line 
laid down overrules any line simply by 
name of the surrounding country. He 
urged the duty of an early settlement, 
and said we must not back down.quietly. 
If British Columbia had been represented 
when San Juan was ceded to the United 
States we would not have lost that valua
ble island. The ownership of 6 million 
acres was involved in this question. On 
concluding he was 'lbudly applauded.

. Ladner moved in amendment that, 
time, steps be taken to en

deavor to secure the transfer of four

Straight Party Returns at Six 
O’Cloek. m

Conservatives, 106; Liberals, 87; 8a- 
tionalists, 10—Thirteen Constitu

encies to Hear Prom, Probably 
All Conservative.

Thursday, Feb. 24th. ; udged then concluded his charge. The 
ury retired to consider their verdict. 

After a short absence from the courtroom 
they returned and reported that they Mere 
not able to agree upon à verdict.

crossing 
bo reach ~ (From Our Own Correspondent^ 

Ottawa, Opt., JTeb. 24.—Full returns 
from Prince Edward Island show that 
six liberals have-been returned.

Actual returns so far give a straight 
conservative majority over straight lib
erals as follows: Ontario, 11; Quebec, 1; 
Nova Scotia, 7; New Brunswick, 2; Mani
toba, 3; less a liberal majority of six in the 
Island and ten nationalists in Quebec, who 
will vote one way as much as the other. 
Straight Conservatives elected are 106; 
straight liberals, 87; Nationalists, 10. 
Thirteen constituencies are yet to hear 
from, a large majority of which" will be 
conservatives.

A Disappointment.
The usual crowd of unemployed indi

viduals who take in the police court pro
ceedings were greatly disappointed y este 
day morning when it was announced that 
there were no cases registered on the jour
nals of the court. One old loafer was 
heard to remarie, “Well ! I nwer seed sich 
a dog-gasted town as this is ! Why,where 
I come from, back east, yer wuddn’t be 
able fer to git near the dur of this kincem 
let alone get inside, after ’lection day. ”

the
Rome, Feb. 24.—Cardinal Jaoobini has 

suffered a serious relapse. It is feared it 
will result'fatally.

CANADIAN NEWS.
'Three Hundred Perish After Taking 

Refuge in a Church.
Sir John and Lady Macdonald Cheered at Every 

Corner by Immense Crowds—Yankee 
Boodle DidGoodS

Grltn-The Premier and 
, His Colleagues

in ball- 
homes for the

Hillside Villages Toppled into the Valleys— 
Widespread Confusion and Dismay- 

People Without Shelter and
Vfuirhead A Cartels Failure. ,

The above firm, which has judgments 
against it for a large total, and whose effects 
are now in charge of the sheriff, y ester- square miles of territory belonging to the 
day made application before Justice Wal-_ United States, situated near the mouth of 
kem for $1000 from the assets under the] Fraser river and which can be only reach

ed through British territory.
It having been pointed 

amendment would interfere with the re
solution the introducer withdrew it. " 

Hon. Mr. Robson said from the man
ner in which the non. gentleman had in
troduced this important resolution it was 
clear that he had well considered this 
question and appreciated the important 
interests involved in it. The question 
was one of the mostimportimt to which the 
government of British Columbia could 
turn its attention. The fact that three or 
four bundled miles of American territory 

along the sea coast cutting off our out
let to the ocean from that part of British 
Columbia was something which did not 
reflect much credit on British statesman
ship. It was ‘ indeed the most stupid 

i nsoud Mind. looking thing he had ever seen on a ma
Alfred Adams, a young mechanic, aged k important that

27 years, was taken intocuatody yesterday I»”*»” ahould ^ «ettied at this time 
and charged with being of Unsound mind. *ben >r*e IluD‘ber8,of Newfoundland 
His condition is attributed to religion* hetievmen were knocking at-our doors 
mania and from his talk it would seem seeking to come m and develope our sea

“Mr.Gmntcla.med that he had fre- 
of his family to death. There seems to caUed th“ attention of the house
be no doubt that his brain is considerably toIt)hl8 Huestion at previous sessions, 
unsettled, but as he is' perfectly haimless Resolution passed, 
the authorities will probably deliver him 
up to the care of his wife.

“The Royal City."
That is to be the name of a new steam

ship to be owned and controlled by 
citizens, sayt. the Guardian. Nine or 
ten who believe in the future of New 
Westminster have talked the matter over 
and the whole aflair will be settled in a 
few days. The ship will be a powerful, 
fast sailer, and will make a trip to Victoria 
every day. It is also the intention of the 
boat owners to establish, in a convenient 
place by the river, a public market where 

• farm produce of all kinds may be offered 
fur sale. It is quite certain that 
citizens will, in a very little while, have a 
b<*at of their own, a greyhound of the 
gulf, fast enough to go and return to 
' ictoria every day. And there is another 
project under consideration— and that is 
another boat of our own that
freight and passengers to Ta-„__,___
horn that port to this twice a week.
11,686 boats will bring us trade and afford 
great facilities to the rapidly increasing 
population on both sides of the Fraser.

Mr I
at'the

The Federal Beetle*».
San Francisco, Feb. 24.—A Chicago 

Timed Toronto special says: The excite
ment here over the Dominion election re
turns was intense. The reform party an
ticipated much larger gains in Ontario 
than they secured. The only explanation 
ef the conservatives retaining so many 
seats in this province is the stand 
taken by the reformers on the 
tariff question. The electors of Can
ada having for so many years regarded 
the reform party as a party 
principles,N it was impossible 
a large majority of 
working classes to 
victory would not mean a low revenue 
tariffi

A Chicago Tribune’s Ottawa special says: 
The excitement here over the election 
continuai unabated. Indications are that 
Sir John Macdonald has been sustained 
and will have a majority of about 
thirty-five. The elections to be held 
in the Northwest and British Col 
umbia will give an increased majority 
of at least 12 seats. Sir John and his 
colleagues are jubilant over the results. 
The premier was never more popular 
at present. He drove through the streets 
to-day accompanied by Lady Macdonald 
and. was cheered at every corner by enor
mous crowds. To a reporter he said that 
he was not surprised at the result although 
agreeably pleased with the returns from 
Nova Scotia. He felt confident that the 
government will have upwards of 45 of a 
majority before parliament meets, and 
added in sarcastic tones that the result 
would have proved even more favorable 
had it not been for a large amount of 
Yankee boodle sent into the country by 
interested manufacturers.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Terrible Lees ol Life.

Rome, Feb. 24.—Details have been re
ceived this morning of the results of the 
earthquakes yesterday, showing 
effects were far more serious than were at 
first thought. The loss of life and de
struction of property is learned to be ter
rible. Most of this morning’s news came 
from Genoa. In the Riviera over fifteen 
hundred persons were killed in that district. 
At the village of Bajardo, situated at th 
top of'a hill, a number of inhabitants took 
refuge in a church when the shocks were 
first felt. Subsequent shocks demolished 
the church and three hundred people who 
were in it were killed. The destination 
of property in sections of Italy visited by 
the earthquake was immense and widff-

Reports of the disaster continue to ar
rive. The total number of deaths report
ed to the present time are about 200. 
Shocks were felt at Parma, Turin and 
Cosenza. Undulations, of the earth 
noticed at Catamia, in Sicily, at the foot 
of Mount Aetna. The director of the 
Turin, observatory telegraphs that the 
Seismic instruments are quiescent. No 
further disturbances are feared.

m“Homestead Act.” This was opposed by 
Mr. S. Perry Mills, who represents sev
eral creditors, and by Mr. Taylor (Eberts 
& Taylor) for Boucherat & Co. The hear- 

adjoumed until to-dey, when it 
be continued.

DOMINION APPOINTMENTS.
Is Lleut-Governor ot 
nor Will Probably

out that the
81r Alexander Campl 

Oatario—His Pre 
Be High

that the
m

(Special to The 
Sir Alexander Campbel^ has been ap

pointed lieutenant-governor of the prov
ince of Ontario. Hon. Beverly Robinson, 

predecessor, will probably be appoint- 
high commissioner.

p.)
matters asThe police are doing all in their power 

to break up a gang of Chinese thieves 
who have been untU lately operating on 
hen-roosts, both in the city and districts.

they are caught they are 
d if warrantable are im-

of free trade 
to persuade 

manufacturers or the 
believe that - a reform

hisPUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Hon. Mr. Robsoh introduced a bill to 

amend the Public Schools act.
the firemen’s fund.

Mr. T. Davie presented the petition of 
Loshe, Phillips and others, for a private 

respecting the distribution and dispo
sition of the firemen’s charitable fund.

O. P. R. LAND GRANT.
Mr. Bole asked—Is it the intention of 

the government to introduce, during this 
session, _ legislation to cancel the crown 
.grants numbered 91 and 98, issued to 
Donald A. Smith and Richard B. Angus, 
and dated 13th February, 1886?

Hon. Attorney-General—It is not. 
court house.

Mr. Bole asked—Is it tfib intention of 
the government to place a sum on the 
estimates for building a new court house 
at New Westminster?

Hon. Attorney-General—It is not.

MmedAs soon as 
“vagged,” and
prisoned for two or three months. This 
step taken by the police is one to be com
mended, as these heathens, who are no 
res|>ecter of persons, can do no good at

THE GERMAN ELECTIONS.
Government Supporters.

Berlin, Feb. 23. —A. conservative and 
national liberal majority in the new 
Reichstag is now undisputed, although 
the numerical strength is not yet finally 
ascertained. The majority will inaugurate 
a new era devoted to the wo>k of con
solidating and developing the Empire. 
The conservatives and national liberals 
will act together as formerly, and endea
vor to remedy the errors of the past

The Tageblatt says :—“A majority has 
declared against us and we bow to the 
verdict of the national will, but we shall 
continue to uphold our party principles. ”

All the results of the elections are now 
known. Taking the uncontested cases, 
.forecasting the supplemental contests as 
carefully as possible, the combined oppo
sition groups in the new Reichstag is 
placed at 177 
government’» suppo

mwere killed and 
on the Gulf of

bill -large.

this

The Earthquakes lu liai v.
London, Feb. 24.— Further dispatches 

concerning the earthquakes in Southern 
Europe state that there have been no 
further shocks. At Nice the panic has 
not yet subsided. Fugitives are fleeing in 
every direction, people are afraid to re
enter their houses and hotels, and last 
evening the heights at the back of the city 
were crowded with refugees. Two thou
sand English, American and Russian vis
itors wére camped out during the night on 
elevated ground. Six thousand ^ersens 
have left the city and started for Paris. 
The son of Albert N. Hath way, American 
consul at Nice, was seriously injured. 
There has been no further disturbance at 
Monte Carlo. The place is filled with 

^thousands of refugees from Cannes, Nice, 
Mentone and San Remo.

It is difficult to find shelter for the gre&t 
number of people and last night many of 
them were compelled to camp out. A 
more confidential feeling, however, pre
vails to-day. Gaming has been suspended 
and the band is playing on the terrace for 
the purpose of restoring confidence to the 
frightened people.

Another shock was felt at Mentone to
it was so severe that the houses 

were shaken. No one was injured. Ad
ditional details concerning the damage 
done by yesterday’s shocks say that in 
some cases villages built on mountain 
sides were toppled into the talleya. Three 
railway trains have been dispatched with 
food. Numbers of soldiers have been 
sent to assist them.

Paris, Feb. 24.—Two slight shocks 6f 
earthquake were felt to-day at Nice and 
Cannes. No injury. Yesterday’s distur
bances killed two persons and injured ten 
at Nice, killed four and injured ten at 
Bar, killed two and injured twelve at 
Bollene. At Chateau Neuf many 
injured. At Savona two houses fell 
ing nine persons and injuring fifteen. The 
whole population of Savona are bivouack
ed about the town.

Nice, Feb. 24.—Sixty houses here are 
tottering and ready to fall from shatter
ing» inflicted by yesterday’s earthquake. 
Many others are much damaged. The 
Prince of Wales remains at Cannes. Forty 
persons were injured at Mentone and one 
killed. King Charles and Eugene Olga of 
Wurtemberg remain in their villa at Nice.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Advices from Zanzibar state that Por
tuguese men-of-war,—by order of the 
governor of Mozambique, have seized the 
Sultan’s steamer Kilva at Tonqui and 
towed her to Mozambique.

The results in seventy election districts 
at Berlin are known. In twenty-two dis
tricts new elections will be necessary. In 
twelve districts the contests will be be
tween the Socialists and Septennats.

From present calculations, Bismarck 
will barely obtain a majority for his Sep
tennats bill. He required forty votes 
and he has already won twenty. The 
remainder are almost certain to

mainland roads.
Mr. Bole asked—Is it the intention of 

placing adequate sums on the estimates to 
put in repair the following, roads namely, 
tile road from New Westminster to Port 
Moody, and the road from New Westmin
ster to Vancouver ?

Hon. Attorney-General — The matter 
will be duly opngidered.

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.
Mr. Bole Asked: Is it the intention of 

the government during the present session 
to bring down a measure for tiie abolition 
of imprisonment for debt ?

Hon. Attorney-General—The subject is 
under consideration.

votes, all tohi, while the 
iters are estimated at

SUPREME COURT. *AMERICAN NEWS. (Before Mr. Justice WalkemJ

R. Baker & Son vs. Muirhead & Carter; 
Boucherat & Co. vs. Muirhead & Carter. 
This was an application by Muirhead & 
Carter for an exemption of $1000 out of 
tfoe stock in trade seized by the sheriff 
under executions herein. .

Mr. S. P. Mills appeared for Baker & 
Son, and Mr. Taylor for Boucherat & Co, 
Mr. G anno way appeared for Muirhead & 
Oarter. ""

Mr. Mills 
examine the

Brasil Pra ia ’Frteee.
San Francisco, Feb. 24. —The first 

case of small pox imported into the city 
from the south has been discovered. The

. j go, eq 
that the government will not obtain a 
majority sufficient to adopt the monopoly

Herr Windthorat has been re-elected. 
The Progressists are demoralized. They 
have met with unexpected defeat, and 
have already lost seventeen seats. They 
have only gained one seat. The Socialists 
have lost seven and 
total

victim is a man, a resident of Texas, who 
started with his wife for a trip to Califor
nia, stopped at El Paso and arrived here 
on Saturday last when the gentleman was 
taken suddenly ill Health officer Wears 
pronounced it a case of small pox and the 
victim was removed to the pest house.

TIMBER CLAIMS AND LEASES.
Mr. Semlin asked: What is the num

ber of timber claims which have been ap
plied for to date ?.. How many such ap
plications have been granted and to 
whom ? What amount of revenue has 

i been obtained from timber leases and 
what amount from stump&ge ? How many 
timber inspectors have been appointed 
under the Timber Act, 1884; the name or 

inspectors so appointed, and the dis- 
i for- which they have been ap

pointed?
Hon. Attorney-General — There are 

eight applications for timber leases and 
applications for timber licenses which 

been granted. The particulars of the 
leases and licenses which have been grant
ed will be found in a return presented to 
the house on Tuesday, the 15th instant. 
Revenue from timber leases for 18 months 
ending 31st December, 1886—$8,432,96 ; 
revenue from licenses and dues for the 
samfe period—$600.94. Two inspectors
have been appointed, viz: W. S. Gore, 
surveyor-general of Vancouver island, and 
Mr. Chas. Warwick, assistant commis
sioner for New Westminster district.

a hearty cheer. . • 
Premier Smithe here entered the house 

tfad took his seat. He was received with 
from all

Jcarry

1for leave to cress
on their affidavits 

made in support of their application which 
his lordship permitted. Mr. Baker and 
the sheriff also gave evidence.

Mr. Mills and Mr. Taylor contended 
that: 1st. The assets of a partnership are 
not subject to exemption. 2nd. That the 

(Via C. P. R. Press.) exemption is several and not joint. 3rd.
Toronto, Feb 24.—The World claims That if an exemption were granted it could 

37 majority for the government, and the duly be for $6(M)—to the defendant's firm 
Mail this morning summarizes the result “Xna not $500 each, 
as follows :—Ontaria, conservatives, 51 ; Mr. Gannoway contended that the act 
reformers 39. Algyna to hear from, gave the exemption to every debtor and 
Quebec, 29 conservatives, 36 liberals, that the “debtors” were both jointly and 
Gaspe to hear from. Nova Scotia, 14 individually as regard the firm debt, and 
conservatives, 7 liberals. New Brunswick, cited Gum Lung Chung vs. Wah Toon.
9 conservatives, 7 liberals. Prince Edward His Lordship will render judgment this
Island, 6 liberals. Manitoba, 4 conserva- morning at 10:30 a. m. 
lives, 1 libenifiL British Columbia, 1 con
servative. Total, conservatives, 108 : re
formers, 96, "Majority for government,
13.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
Winnipeg, Feb. 24.—Latest returns 

give the conservatives 27 majority. A 
private telegram received here from Sir 
John claims 30. There is difficulty m 
getting accurate returns from some Quebec

A REVERSE OF MAJORITIES.

Sigained three. The 
show an increase of :Socialist

hundred thousand. The National 
as many seats

THE ELECTIONS.
Toronto “World” Claims 87 Majority-The 

uMail” Sums It up as 18 for Conservatives 
— Excitement In Quebec.

five M , Iliberals have gained nearly 
as they have lost.

The Socialists have carried the first and 
second* divisions of Hamburg and Altona 
and Nuremberg. They have lost Glauchen, 
Brunswick, Cninmeitz, Schneiberg and 
Zurich.

A despatch from Berlin says :—At this 
hour the results are known. The candi
dates elected include 17 conservatives, 6 
imperialists, 43 national liberals, 14 cent
rists, 4 new German liberal 6 socialists, 
and 14 Poles, and for the-*balance, in 30 
districts, new elections will be required. 
So far, 103 candidates have been definitely 
elected comprising 66 septennists and 37 
opponents of the government.

8 p. m. —The results in 200 election 
districts are now known. The candidates 
elected comprise 29 conservatives, 14 im
perialists, 25 centrists, 67 nationdMberals, ' 
4 new German liberals, 6 socialists, 16 
Alsatians and 4 Poles. New elections

i 1
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8ENAT0R NELSON

vines.
Telegrams received at this office y 

day announced the appointment of Hon. 
Hugh Nelson to the lieutenant-go 
ship of the province, in the room of the 
Hon. Clement F. Cornwall, whose term 
of office has expired. Such a nomination 
has, it is understood, been contemplated 
for a long time, and will, we believe, be 
received by the people with much pleas-

This
iency is the will be necessary ia 39 districts. The 

national liberals will probably elect 90 
members. All the democrats hâve been 
defeated in Southern Germany.' A reli
able government majority is assured.

The supplementary elections will be 
3rd. Herr Benningson, 

who is the national liberal leader, is elected, 
leetial, French and German government agents 
John- are visiting all the fairs in the north of 

England, and are making large purchases 
of horses suitable for mifitarv purposes.

vemor-
/

Quebec, Feb. 24.—There is considera
ble excitement over the Monfcmorenci elec
tion. This morning it was claimed that 
Varin, conservative, had 40 majority, but 
at noon it was stated the vote was a tie. 
Later on, however, Lengelier is said to 
have a majority of 1.

held on
Mee Ah Gong, the Chinai 

accused of stabbing a brother 
.. _ discharged yesterday by Ji 
son, who said there was not c 
dsnee to convict the accused.

1
An official dispatch from Cannes says 

that no injury to life or property waa done 
there* but that a great panic prevailed.

evi-
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GREATEST MEN.
the Popular British 
Iring Notables.

recently offered by 
ell’s Saturday Journal t* 
the twelve greatest 

lit' waa decided by the yofa? 
Lors: and, as the poll Z? 
eavy, the followS, tSST 
distinguished names that ■ 

• be of general inherent Ti
ated that Mr. Gladstone's
place m about 90 per cent . 
papers. The figures below 
>er of votes given to

W. E. Gladstone.. .32 gas 
- Bismarck........ 'SBBge'v

• 2S’064

Viscount Wolsely.. 17*qko
of Salisbury............
m Moltke------ ------ ^ 13’,963
bn. John Bright........13.741.
ndolph Churchill... 13117

......................12,389
........... 10,660
........... 10,141

10,116
...........  9,108
...........  8,232

ermany.... 7,800

W. Beecher.5*285
'leveland...................  5^280
. the Prince of Waiee. 4’981

...................  4*886
Gounod ...................-4,680
EEfiU..........................   4,612
on. J. Chamberlain.. 4,200
I of Russia................. 4,152
^uUivmr...............  3,912

the Pope..........8,744
3,562 
3,261 
3,133

Roberta. . 3,070
_ ............... 2,821

Dufferm..................... 2,659
idall.......................’J. 2,692
Newman................. 2 437

... 2;266
• ■ 1,837 

.... 1,704
1,660 

... 1,188 
inguished man received a

■■

myson. ,-t-
pa.

FYing.....................

H. Spurgt 
perer of G

(

of Hartington 
crick Leighton

Frederick 
Manning.

othchild.........
rendell Holmes.

op' Benson.. 
irowning. ...

IEN THOUGHTS.

1 conversation are the best

lakes the fewest persons un- 
st bred in the company, 
ould appear at a cold colla- 
quires carvjng or cannot be

of a wife or husband is the 
shing that a man or woman

ch your table napkins. A 
1 not soft and pliable is man- 
jr its purpose.
never use your best plate, 
i so shall you avoid much 
; and irritation of temper, 
ikes the>heart of host and 
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